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World War II Leaders 1. Name the two U.S. Presidents who served during World War II. (Franklin Roosevelt and Harry Truman) 2. Who was Great Britain’s World War II Prime Minister. (Winston Churchill) (Neville Chamberlain) 3. Germany & Italy had fascist leaders during WWII. Who are they? (Adolph Hitler (Germany) and Benito Mussolini (Italy) 4. The Highest U.S. Military officer in Europe during WWII. (Dwight Eisenhower) 5. The highest U.S. Military officer in Asia during WWII. (Douglas MacArthur) 6. The leader of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (Soviet Union) (Joseph Stalin) 7. Even though Japan was officially ruled by an Emperor, its actual leadership came from what segment of society? (its military) 8. What month and year did Hitler and FDR die (April 1945) 9. Name the Emperor of Japan (Hirohito) 10. The scientific leader of the Manhattan Project (Oppenheimer) 11. French leader recognized by G.B. as the leader of “Free French Forces” dedicated to the defeat of Germany(Charles De Gaulle) 12. President of German’s Weimer Republic who appointed Hitler Chancellor in 1933 (Von Hindenburg) 13. Who was Japanese Prime Minister when Pearl Harbor was attacked (Hideki Tojo) 14. Prime Minister of France at the Munich Conference (Edouard Daladier) 15. Name the Japanese Admiral who was the mastermind behind the attack on Pearl Harbor (Admiral Yamamoto) 16. Name the leaders and their countries who were known as Il Duce and Der Fuhrer (Mussolini/Italy, Hitler/Germany) Key Events 1. At this meeting, Britain and France appeased Hitler (Munich Conference (1938). 2. The allied amphibious invasion of France in 1944 is called what? (D-Day) 3. Where did the D-Day invasion occur? (Normandy France) 4. This battle marked Germany’s last major stand against the allies. (The Battle of the Bulge) 5. Japan attacked this region of Northern China in 1931 (Manchuria) 6. Hitler’s attack of this country sparked the beginning of WWII in Europe? (Poland (1939) 7. Why is May 8, 1945 called VE Day? (Victory in Europe - Germany surrenders) 8. The largest amphibious invasion in world history is D-Day. What is amphibious? (Sea & Land) 9. Before attacking Italy and Germany directly, where did US soldiers fight? (North Africa) 10. What two Pacific islands were the site of bloody US victories in 1945? (Okinawa & Iwo Jima) 11. What battle is considered the turning point of the US war with Japan (Midway, 1942) 12. This Chinese city was the victim of widespread rape and murder by Japanese soldiers in 1937 (Nanking) 13. Where is Pearl Harbor located? (Hawaii)



14. What happened on Kristallnacht or “The Nigh of Broken Glass”? 15. Japan wanted to take over this Asian nation rich in oil & South of the Philippines. What is it? (Indonesia/ Dutch East Indies) 16. What was the forced March of US war prisoners to camps in the northern Philippines called (Bataan Death March) 17. Which two nations signed the infamous non-aggression Pact in 1939? (Germany-Russia) 18. What year did Hitler become chancellor? (1933) 19. Name the exact date of the Pearl Harbor attack? (Dec. 7, 1941) The Bomb



1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8.



Which two Japanese cities were atomically bombed? (Hiroshima & Nagasaki) During what month and year were the atomic bombs dropped on Japan? (August, 1945) Name the plane used to drop the first atomic bomb. (The Enola Gay) Where was the first nuclear bomb tested in July of 1945? (New Mexico) What is the program in which the atomic bomb was developed called? (Manhattan Project) This scientist informed President Roosevelt of the possibility of an atomic bomb in 1939. (Albert Einstein) Which two elements were used in World War II era atomic bombs? (Uranium & Plutonium) What were the names given to the Atomic Bombs that were dropped on Japan? (“Fat Man”/”Little Boy”)



Key Terms 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8.



A political philosophy that values the nation or state above the individual. (Fascism) Hatred of or prejudice against Jews (Anti-Semitism) To keep peace by giving in to someone’s demands. (Appeasement) The common name for the National Socialist German Workers Party (Nazi) A form of warfare in which a series of sudden attacks and mobile troops and equipment are used. (Blitzkrieg (lightning war) The attempted extermination of an entire group of people through systematic murder. (Genocide) Distributing goods in a limited amount, sometimes through the use of coupons. (Rationing) This is a philosophy that favors selective breeding to improve the human race. Inferior people would be sterilized or killed so they would not reproduce. (Eugenics) 9. Hitler wanted Lebensraum for Germany. What is that? (living space) 10. When World War II started, most Americans wanted to remain out of foreign events. What is this feeling called? (Isolationsim)



11. What country was known as the "arsenal of democracy" (US) 12. The German term for "the leader" (Der Fuhrer) 13. This Greek term for "destruction by fire" has now become synonymous with Hitler’s genocide (Holocaust) 14. Term used to describe the Nazi’s transition of using concentration camps to using extermination camps as a means of “being more efficient” in eliminating (killing) Jewish culture and other “undersirables”. (Final Solution)



WWII Nations 1. Name the three countries that made up the Axis Powers. (Germany, Japan, and Italy) 2. Name the three primary Allied Powers of WWII. (Great Britain, United States, U.S.S.R. (Soviet Union) 3. According to historians, Adolph Hitler made two major mistakes in 1941 that cost him the war. What were they? (US, USSR) 4. What side of the war was China on? (Allied) 5. Even though Japan was officially ruled by an Emperor, its actual leadership came from what segment of society? (Its Military) 6. This section of Western Germany was demilitarized by Versailles (Rhineland) 7. What was the area which is today Vietnam, Cambodia, & Laos known as before WWII (French Indochina) 8. What was the first country Hitler and the Nazi’s invaded in 1939, ultimately starting WWII with France & G.B? (Poland) 9. Which country did Hitler and Germany sign the infamous “Non-Aggression Pact” with? (USSR/Russia) 10. In 1941, the U.S. embargoes (freezes) all of this country’s assets? (Japan)



WWII Home Front 1. Why was the US known as the arsenal of democracy? (huge manufacturer of war goods) 2. Name the fictional character that represented the working woman during the war? (Rosie the Riveter) 3. What were the two major changes in employment patterns for women? (male jobs & military jobs) 4. Explain how World War II ended the Great Depression (put people back to work) 5. What was the Double V campaign? (victory at war, victory at home for African Americans) 6. This American designed a 975 acre assembly plant to produce planes for the war (Henry Ford) 7. What happened to many Japanese-Americans during the war? (Internment camps) 8. What did the government urge women to do at the end of the war (give up their jobs & return home) 9. What is it called when the government spends borrowed money? (deficit spending) 10. This act supplied the British and Soviets with war supplies before Pearl Harbor (Lend-Lease) 11. What does GI stand for? (Government Issue)



12. What issue did A. Philip Randolph focus on? (Double V Campaign, Executive order 8802, anti descrimination) 13. How did WW2 affect women’s fashion? (shorter skirts) 14. In 1941, FDR issued Executive Order 8802. What did it do? (prohibited discriminated employment discrimination in federal agencies and union doing war-related work.) 15. On Feb. 1-, 1942, the US stopped producing these until the end of the war (automobiles) 16. What is the cost-plus system? (US gov’t would pay companies cost of building weapons “plus” a % of revenue) 17. Name 5 products that were rationed during WW2 (Gasoline, sugar, butter, meat, coffee, and cheese) 18. There were 200,000 braceros in the US during WW2. What’s a bracero? (Temporary migrant workers)



Adolf Hitler 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7.



What party did Hitler lead? (Nazi) By re-arming Germany, Hitler violated this treaty that had ended WW1 (Versailles) What term did Hitler use to describe his master race (Aryan) Name three of Hitler’s main policies or beliefs (anti-Semitism, re-arm Germany, bread & work) What year did Adolph Hitler become Chancellor? (1933) What was Hitler’s autobiography called? (Mein Kampf) What was Hitler imprisoned for in 1923? (trying to overthrow the government)
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What is it? (Indonesia/ Dutch East Indies). 16. What was the forced March of US war prisoners to camps in the northern Philippines called (Bataan Death March). 
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